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THE RESOURCES AGENCY OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 
MARINE RESOUR~ES REGION 
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY 1970 
Cannery activity at San Diego and Terminal Island was high throughout the 
month due to extremely heavy landings of yellowfin tuna(!) Landings of yellow­
fin tuna are approximately 9,000 tons greater than for the comparable period 
last year~ If the present rate of fishing success continues, we can expect 
the quota to be reached by the middle of March@ 
In the northern portion of the State, the salmon season opened with fair to 
good success for most anglers Although the fish were not large, fishermen0 
report a comparatively small amount of "shakersl!>" 
On February 20, the tugboat DARING, while towing a'gasoline barge, struck the 
south jetty of the Humboldt Bay entrance; ,a fuel tank was punctured and some 
16,000 to 18,000 gallons of gasoline was lost in the bay~ A complaint charging 
violation of Section 5650 of the Fish and Game Code is being filed against 
both the captain'of the tugboat as well as the corporation (Bay Cities Trans­
portation Company). 
San Francisco area crab landings through January, 1970 totaled 1,169,000 
pounds. Although landings are at a low level compared to the productive years 
in the 1950's (a 4~8 million pound average from the 1950~51 season through 
the 1959-60 season)~ This season's catch re~resents'the highest landings since 
the 1962-63 season when 1~3 million pounds were landed Last season 836,000e 
pounds were landed@ 
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Survey of Mesopelagic p Bathypelagic p 
and Benthic Fishes and Invertebrates 
of the Middle American Trench 
January 12-28 p 1970 
On January 12~ the Allan Hancock Foundation research vessel Velero IV headed 
.west from Acapulco, Mexico, for the waters overlying the Middle American 
Trench. This trench extends from off Ecuador north to the entrance of the Gulf 
of California. Depths of 13~500 feet have been recorded in the trench. 
The purpose of the cruise was to determine the composition of the mesopelagic 
and bathypelagic fauna and benthic epifauna and infauna. Dr. Basil Nafpaktitus 
(U.S.C.) headed the scientific party which included Dr. Kristian Fauchald p 
Jack Wintz and Carl Philippi and Bob Lavenberg from the L.A. County Museum. 
Guest observers included a biologist from the University of Mexico and myself. 
I was invited on the trip to assist in the work. The cruise provided an 
opportunity to observe the various types of sampling gear in action for the 
first time. In addition I was able to observe a multitude of crustaceans and 
fishes, most for the first time. Finally I attempted to compile a photographic 
record of the sampling gear and specimens collected. 
Threztypes of sampling devices were used; an Isaacs-Kidd midwater trawl, 
a 1m Campbell grab, and a six foot beam trawl. 
The midwater trawl catches contained fishes representing at least 15 families, 
the most numerous fishes were members of the family Gonostomatidae. The 
invertebrate catches included the usual planktonic forms plus many medium 
sized shrimp (probably Pandalids)~ at least three species of large mysids 
(Gnathophausia) up to five inches long, and a crab meglops larvae about the size 
of a ping-pong ball. 
The Campbell grab samples contained small numbers of animals dominated by 
polychaete worms. 
The two beam trawl catches (from about 800 fathoms) were quite rich. The most 
interesting animals to me were representatives from the fish families Nota­
cartthidae and Bathysteroidae; and several heavily armored shrimps and crabs. 
Whenever possible we put out the nightlight nd made collections with dip nets 
and hook and line. One night a log came drifting by with a community of fishes 
swimming around it. The most numerous species were triggerfishes (Balistes sp.) 
but there were also rudderfish (KXEhosidae) and pilot fish (Caranaid~). 
I estimate that there were approximately 1,000 fish in this community. The 
log also acted as a raft home for several grapsid crabs. 
Other highlights of the trip included the capture and opportunity to photo­
graph several catalufas (Priocanthidae) and sea snakes. 
In addition to the observational benefits, this trip provided an opportunity 
to spend many hours discussing our northern California crustacean fishery's 
problems with scientists with different backgrounds and knowledge. I came 
away from the cruise with a feeling of having gained new ideas and insights 
regarding oceanography and crustacean biology_--Daniel Gotshall. 
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1. WILDLIFE PROTECTION 
A. Canneries 
Cannery activity at San Diego and Terminal Island was high throughout 
the month due to extremely heavy landings of yellowfin tuna. Landings 
of yellowfin tuna are approximately 9,000 tons greater than for the 
comparable period last year. If the present rate of fishing success 
continues, we can expect the quota to be reached by the middle of March. 
Anchovy landings improved somewhat over January but are still in a 
seasonal decline. 
Fishermen report large schools of fish but they appear wild and are 
difficult to catch. 
Fishing effort for anchovy appears to have shifted from night time to 
day time. 
B. Market Fish 
Landings of local fish remain low. Crab landings 7 however, have been 
excellent in the Eureka and Crescent City area. The condition of the 
crab in the Eureka area in particular, has improved. Over two hundred 
commercial fishing boats are actively fishing crab. 
Mexican sea bass are being landed in fair amounts in fresh fish markets 
in San Diego and San Pedro. 
C. Sport Fish 
Sport fishing in southern California waters improved somewhat in Feb­
ruary over the preceding month. Small barracuda and bonito being the 
most prominent species taken. 
In the northern portion of the State" the salmon season opened with fair 
to good success for most anglers. Although the fish were not large 9 
fishermen report a comparatively small amount of "shakers." 
D. Weather 
Weather in the southern portion of the state was generally warm and fair. 
Strong NE winds, however, curtailed fishing operations somewhat. In the 
northern area of the state, although weather was better than in January~ 
it was still not conductive for commercial or sportfishing operations. 
E. Law Enforcement 
Good weather and low tides necessitated heavy patrol of abalone and clam 
beaches. Numerous arrests were made for both abalone and clam laws. 
F. Pollution 
In the Los Angeles-Long Beach area, eight oil spills occurred from mer­
chant vessels which resulted in forty-one barrels of oil being placed 
in state waters There were three Navy spills with five barrels lost;o 
eight industrial violations, with forty-six barrels of prohibited 
material placed in state waters. 
,I 
, 
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Pollution acitivity was also high in the San Francisco area. Regionwide 
there were six successful prosecutions for violations of the anti­
pollution statutes. 
On February 20, the tugboat DARING, while towing a gasoline barge, struc~ 
the south jetty of the Humboldt Bay entrance 9 a fuel tank was punctured 
and some 16,000 to 18,000 gallons of gasoline were lost in the bay. 'A 
complaint charging violation of Section 5650 of the Fish and Game Code 
is being filed against both the captain of the tugboat as well as the 
corporation (Bay Cities Transportation Company). 
G. Miscellaneous 
During the month of February, the 63 foot patrol boats MARLIN, based at 
Long Beach, and the BONITO, based at Sausalito, were sold. We are 
attempting to fill in the patrol gap by the use of aircraft and smaller 
patrol boats. 
2. BOTTOMFISH 
A. Fishery 
Flatfish: Trawling effort increased significantly over that of January. 
Northern California trawlers fished moderate depths southwest of Crescent 
City, in the Eel River Canyon, and north of Fort Bragg. Good catches 
of petrale and rex sole were landed in Eureka early in the month along 
with moderate Dover sole catches. English sole was the predominant flat­
fish in landings at San Francisco, Monterey, and Santa Barbarao 
Present and future generations of San Franciscans will be deprived of 
the esthetic values of colorful fresh fish handling plants in the 
financial district. Redevelopment has caused the demise of the remaining 
plant which has been transferred and consolidated with the company's 
Oakland branch. 
Roundfish: Rockfish and sablefish landings were light at northern 
California ports. Moderate quantities of bocaccio and chilipepper 
rockfish were landed by central California trawlers o 
Monterey Bay longliners were still at odds with dealers with regards to 
sablefish prices. Gill-netters and trawlers joined the strike in late 
January but received price increases for their catches and resumed fish­
ing activities. Longliners settled also on prices of rockfish but remain 
out on sablefish. Trawlers received a cent increase for all species 
while prices per pound for line and gill-net caught fish increased to 
10¢ for dark rockfish, 17¢ for red rockfish~ and 45¢ for gopher rockfish. 
B. Research 
Flatfish~ Cruise 70-S-1 of the N. B. SCOFIELD was completed on Feb­
ruary 4. Only three otter trawl-stations in depths between 30 and 80 
fathoms off Trinidad Head were fished. Adverse weather prevailed during 
most of the cruise. 
Dover sole ageing methods using otoliths and scales were compared with 
procedures of Oregon Fish Commission biologists at Eureka. Methods of 
heating and burning otoliths that were developed independently show 
promise. 
Six English GOle ~el:~a6'ed in Mont.'?::cey Bay in 1958 we]C'~ recaptuJt:red near 
release areas Six Dover sole tagg d 'n 1969 off E\i::,eka were recoveredo 
by northern California =::':"sherme'Cl along wi'c"h a pe:'::rale tagged by Washing­
ton biologistso 
Samples of Dover~ English~ aad petrale sole3~) ~ab:~fioh~ rockfish~ and 
market crab were collected for fU~Jre p~sti~~de a4alyseso 
The staff worked on species inven~oTies of buttcmfish o 
Roundfish: Excelle:o,t we8 he;: J:-::evailed du~ing i';'h<2 F£b::-.lary 7-13 :;:,ock­
fish cruise aboard the NAUTILUS o One'l ngiln.e set in 150 fathoms pro­
duced an excellent catch of vecillil1ion and bocaccio lfockfi3h ~::'Gng with 
bank roc.kfish~ and r~J~b~nded roc:kf~.sho Othe::- 'rockfish were also caught. 
Longl~ne catches in deprh8 OVEr '~ 0 f<i,;'h',nns wF~,r:e: dominated by sablefish. 
The pattern of distribution of larger fish in de2~,e "'l.iter noted in 
earlier ,2ruises pi?rRistedo The diztr 'b:..l~:ion and ::E.~f.'':'2:!. maturity stages 
of fish found durin~ recent '~uises suggest that spawni~g occurs in 
deep water and there is no inshor(~ spawning moveme'Cl.t o 
Effort was directed tow':l_d spe ies inv<;:ntories of lrockfish" 
3. SHELLFISH 
A. Fishery 
Crab~ San Francisco a:':F.'d c.r,qb J,anolngs ":. ,:-o\J1gh Ja:;1uary~ 1970 tm:aled 
1, 169 ~OOO poundso Although lar;,rLl.ng3 e.T'? a~ d low 1127 '.:. mpa'.':'ed to 
the productive yF..ars '~n the 1950~8 <a 4 0 8 millie':} pound average from 
the 1950-51 seasen th!"ou/:;h t hlc 1959-60 ,,;':F.!G.e,,)'t',) ~ l.h-' '3 3easo' vs catch 
represents the highes" landi go 1 nce the 196?-f>J oeCiBcn "T len 10 3 
million pounds ws"e landed v L~s~ B€aS_n 5:° 0°00 pOvGQS W~~2 l~ dedo 
Approximat,ely 20-30 b-Jat~ st-:.:.l . emain i!l, ~',he ,P2'~"'ityo Th=. fisher:men 
are mainly fishi.-tg in deep ws,ter"" (out '(.c .. 5 -'at oms) off San FTancisco 
and off the mouth of the R"'8 c ia:n R:i-,i~t nea:rr' B<)deg<>. Bayo P :ice co the 
fishermen remair..s at 30'E fLl? pe;r pcnJ.~d u 
In northern Califol"::'ia CVl.b f:l-sh'ing ;",".lcce"'s d.::,.pped sha'Iply i~l February. 
Fishermen in bot:h Eureka and Crescent ci"'y h ,ve been movi':'lg gear daily 
in an attempt t,J' :improve c2'.:cbes o App~_x~mate~y 6 0 3 million pounds were 
landed in Janua.ry ~ no receipls have as ye',: N~ n r-e.:. r..red r,-I:'2b':'~ary 
landings. Price .ema.i.ns at 5 Le .. ':so 
ShrimE ~ Ocean shrimp s,?as,:',\ c ~_c sed 0 
One fisherman is trap?lng pra',T.:; off Muntelreyo Th-= C' ;,'~('h h,lS been about 
100 pounds per tdp for J2 lPl,p3 o 
Oysters~ The Lente. seaS2n haB s_i.ntul£i;;~d the Oe.na_,d ::y;C oyst-erso 
Companies at Toma:'?5 nay:;, Drc;;Zee E;:"E'J:0 '3.nci. M0TTC B~.y ce?ort g od sales o 
At Eureka both compa::>ies repu:.t't !:ond:i., tion'" n r;r..6.1 for this ti.me of year. 
They are ha,rve2~:ing d~i lYe :.: :idlt':; -::-n of the oyste.:s is good~ snd the 
market :is incrsB2-'_ gu 
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A truckload of 240 bushels of adult Pacific oysters was received by 
Tomales Bay Oyster Company on February 12. These oysters which came from 
Dabob Bay, Washington, were inspected for pests by MRR personnel. No 
pests were found. 
B. Research 
Crab: At Menlo Park market crab larvae from November and December plank­
ton samples have been separated and identified to zoeal stageo January 
and February plankton sampling was hampered by bad weather. Only a few 
samples were obtained. 
A crab trawling cruise off San Francisco is now in progress o The 
abundance, size and distribution of small crabs will be determined o 
The market crab and rock crab Species Inventory Plan has been completed. 
In northern California one hundred crab fishermen were interviewed for 
catch per unit of effort. Average catch per trap for one day sets was 
13 5 pounds for Eureka and 12.1 pounds for Crescent City.0 
A total of 781 crabs were measured for length-frequency studies, and 
557 were measured and-weighed for length-weight studies. The coridition 
of crabs in Eureka area has been slowly improving, while the weight of 
Crescent City crabs has slightly decreased. Average weight per crab 
at Eureka was 1.77 pounds, as compared to 1.86 pounds at Crescent City. 
Shrimp: At Eureka the annual shrimp report for the 1969 season is being 
written. 
At Menlo Park, a sample of prawns from Monterey was sexed, measured and 
weighed. There were more males than in previous samples. Over 90 per­
cent of the females were gravid. Count per pound was 7.6. 
Scallops: A complete mortality on experimental scallops from Japan has 
been observed. It is believed that reduced salinities as a result of 
the winter rains caused the mortalities in Tomales Bay and Drakes Estero~ 
Some of the scallops had grown as much as two inches in length from 
March, 1969. 
4. PESTICIDE MONITORING (B.C.F. Contract) 
Routine shellfish samples from all stations in California bays and 
estuaries were gathered this month. Samples from Drakes Bay, Tomales 
Bay, and Humboldt Bay were included The station at False River was lost0 
and plans to re-establish it have been made. 
Crab sampli.ng was reduced to one sample from Point Molate due to increase 
in shellfish sampling. 
During last week of month one of the project's seasonal aids .left for 
cruise work o Analysis was slowed down due to alack of personnel. All 
samples were processed and analyzed this month 0 
Project is on schedule. 
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5. SHELLFISH LABORATORY OPERATIONS (Bartlett P::oje::t M64R4) 
The Department of General ServL::es has obt:ained the abandnned Pacific 
Missile Range Tracking Station at Granite Creek for establishment of 
the Shellfish Cul1:ure Laboratoryo However ~ some questions remain un-· 
answered concerning the feasibility of establishing a s:::awater intake 
system in that exposed T,:.ugh water area at the base of an 80 foot bluff 
and the extent of remodeling which the UoS" Navy will allow to make the 
building suitable for our needs o 
Project personnel spent two days with the Depar-t.ment'js civil engineer~ 
BillWolfe~ examining seawater intake systems at marine laboratories on 
the central California coast,c 
6 OYSTER DISEASE AND MORTALITY STUDY (B 0 C" F. Contract)0 
Sampling for disease study was carried out all a~eas dur.ing February" 
Losses among the experimental populations were negligible., Significant 
mortalities of adult Pacific oysters were noted on certain commercial 
beds in Humboldt Bay" Surveys by pr::ject personnel and industry repre­
sentati.ves indicated these losses were the result of starfish predation o 
Mortalities were also noted among sto·c.ks of adult Pacifie oysters in 
Tomales Bay which had recently been trucked from Washington Stateo It 
is thought that these mortalities were the result of rough handling in 
transit~ however~ additional observations are being made by project 
personnel to determine if pathogens were present o 
The monitoring of bed stations at Drakes Estero was discontinued during 
February. Baskets containing the experiment.al oysters were suspended 
from commercial racks ,. It is anticipated that surveillance will be 
facilitated slnc-eit will no longer be necessary to depend on low tides o 
The processing and examination of tissue samples continues o 
The project is on schedule o 
7 SEA OTTER0 
A permanent intertidal study transect was set up in Hopkins Marine Re~ 
serve~ Pacific Grove 9 to study the extent of sea otter foraging activi­
ties. Urchins were nearly absent and mussels were g~eatly reduced in 
numbers. Dr" Abbott of Stanford University states that until a year ago~ 
mussels were present in far greater abundance than found todayo This 
also applies to items such as urchins and black aba.lone" now restricted 
to protected habitat" Dr Abbott attri.butes the marked change in theo 
biota to the presence of sea otters in the area. 
A survey of intertidal area at Poin·t Lobos Marine Reserve revealed ur­
chins in abundance~ but restricted to depressions in the sedimentary 
rock and unavailable to otters" Black abalone were abundant in pro­
tected crevices while red abalone were onLy occasionaLl.y seen o All aba­
lone appeared to be unavailable t,o the ot.ters" 
Mussels were abundant on exposed sur aces and showed signs of predation 
by otters o 
Attempts to capture sea otters in the Cambria regi.on for studies at Sea 
World and Marineland of the Pacific were unsuccessful because of rough 
seas o 
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8. PELAGIC FISH 
A. Fishery 
Landings in tons Februarr Januarr 1 - Februarr28 
10 year mean 
Species 1970* 1969 1970* 1969 1959-1968 
Anchovy 4,800 382 16,300 1,818 2,745 
Mackerel, jack 125 2,009 550 3,905 3,870 
Mackerel, Pacific 2 19 13 133 1,144 
Sardines 3 trace 8 1 563 
Squid 775 609 1,255 1,492 1$769 
Total 5,705 3,019 18,126 7,349 10,091 
* Estimated. Accumulated landings are revised monthly. 
B. Fishery Research and Monitoring 
Wetfish Fleet: Twenty-two seiners landed anchovies during the month 
and about six boats fished sporadically for jack mackerel. No pelagic 
species were landed in central California. 
Jack Mackerel: Landings were extremely light because of limited effort 
and a general absence of fish in the inshore area. 
Anchovr: Because of a short month, a few days of poor weather, a five 
day light-of-the-moon period, and less dense and deeper schools, anchovy 
reduction landings declined to the lowest full month total since the 
season started. However, toward the end of the month some good catches 
were made during daylight hours. Most of the month's catch was taken 
in Zone 1 between Palos Verdes Peninsula and Catalina Island. 
Fish and domestic meal prices remained unchanged. 
Squid: All landings were made at San Pedro and Port Hueneme. 
C. Biological Studies 
Anchovy Tagging: Twenty-three anchovy tags were recovered in February, 
all at Terminal Island canneries. Four tags were from fish released at 
Morro Bay in 1968 and 1969, one was from an anchovy tagged at Port 
Hueneme in 1966, 15 tags were from releases at San Diego in 1967 and 
1968, and three tags were recovered from anchovies tagged off Ensenada 
last year. 
, 
To date, 418.762 anchovies have been tagged and 1,498 tags recovered. 
Live Bait: Live-bait fishing was generally poor this month. Bait 
dealers in the Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbor area spent most of their 
time fishing outside of Point Vicente. They were able to fish inside 
the harbor only three or four days during the month. Fishermen in 
San Diego reported plenty of anchovies~ but they are hard to catch. 
Bait haulers in the Port Hueneme-Oxnard area reported they are not 
fishing much due to a lack of demand for live-bait. Newport Beach has 
been the best area to fish for anchovies this month The fish areo 
plentiful and easily caught. 
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D.	 Fisheries Resources Sea Survey (Bartlett M63R) 
Sea	 Surveys: An anchovy survey of northern Baja California and southern 
California was completed during the month. Very few fish were located 
in Baja California as poor weather severely hampered operations Theo 
anchovy population off southern California has shifted and scattered off­
shore since the previous fall surveyo The bulk of the population is now 
scattered over a wide area southwest to .southeast of San Pedro in the 
offshore waters of Outer Santa Barbara Passage and San Nicolas Basin o 
Schools were small and numerous which is characteristic of spawning be­
havior. Far fewer commercial concentrations were detected than the 
previous surveyo Large spawning fish predominated in the most offshore 
areas especially San Nicolas Basin. Medium size fish were prevalent 
closer to shore between San Pedro j San Clemente Island~ and San Diego. 
Small juveniles were located close to shore in the Newport Beach area. 
Very few fish were found north of San Pedro where extremely large con­
centrations were present last fall o 
A wireless netsonde was tested on the midwater trawl. Two remote echo 
sounder transducers pointing upward and downward were attached to the 
headrope of the trawl. The vertical opening of the trawl~ the bottom 
surface~and fish were displayed simultaneously on an echogram. Mid­
water fish schools were observed very effectively avoiding the trawl 
by swimming upward and passing over the top of the net. 
Sea	 Survey Data Analysis: Work on the following manuscripts continued: 
1.	 Age composition of sardine landings on the Pacific coast of the 
U.S. and Mexico for 1965-1966. 
2.	 Revision of Pacific mackerel age composition for the 1958-59 through 
1963-64 seasons o 
3.	 Major gear changes in the San Pedro wetfish fle2t o 
4 0	 Pacific mackerel age composition for the 1964-65~ 1965-66. 1966-67, 
and 1967-68 seasons. 
5.	 Pacific mackerel age composition for the 1968-69 season. 
These reports are nearly completed and represent: the results of work in 
progress in the old mackerel-sardine unit of Pelagic Fish Program before 
reorganization o 
Reading and verification of jack mackerel otoliths collected from 1947 
through 1968 continued o 
Eric Knaggs assisted on the R/V ALASKA from February 23 through 27. 
9.	 BIG GAME FISH 
A.	 Albacore 
Research 
Life History: Age and growth -- Age determinat.ion data for albacore 
seasons 1960 through 1969 were rechecked and in the process of key­
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pun~hing. This job was initiated to eliminate differences in summariza­
tion that occurred through personnel changes during this period. Several 
computer programs are in preparation to make use of these data. 
Fishery 
No action. 
B. Bluefin Tuna 
Research 
Life History: Age and growth -- The reading of the 1969 ~cale samples 
continued. 
Population Dynamics: Investigation of the suitability of bluefin catch­
effort data for analYsis by various population models continued. 
Fishery 
No action. 
C. Pacific Bonito 
Research 
Life History: Migration ~- Two bonito tags were returned. The total 
recovered to date is 331. 
Fishery 
About 100 tons of bonito were landed by the local purse seine fleet. 
D. Billfishes 
Fishery
i 
Tqere have been no reports of sport or commercial fishing on the local 
grounds for two months. Reports of marlin fishing on the southern 
grounds, off Baja California, have been favorable, and the first sport­
catch of a broadbill was reported from the Cape San Lucas area last 
week. Fishermen from both sport and commercial fishing fraternities 
have visited the laboratory to request historical information and to 
discuss future prospects for the fishery, Two commercial men made in­
quiries about methods of longlining swordfish and tuna. 
Miscellaneous Species and Activities 
Big Game Resources 
The high seas tuna fleet experieneed fair to good fishing for yellowfin 
tuna and skipjack in all major areas except Central America. 
prices Paid to Fishermen
 
Yellowfin Tuna $346-349 per ton
 
Skipjack $296-299
 
Pacific bonito $85-125
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~;:.....-' ~':- :1· ,.:.Administration 
Staff assignments ~. -",AdIilinistratj"ve.reports ....- Mu:ho£ the ·month was spent 
responding to Assembly Bill No. 564 q'Species Invento:ry :lnd Mast.er Plans 0 it 
10. SPORTFISH 
A. Partyboat 
Research~ 4 tagged bass were recovered~ all data were routine. Most of 
the project time was expended collecting and recording data '.for the 
Legislative report due in April. 
Fishery~ Balmy weather enticed a substantial number' of anglers into the 
field, but except for a small showing of big whi~:e seabass 0 ~he fishery 
was not noteworthyo 
B. Central California Marine Sportfish Survey 
Partyboats and skiffs were sampled at Monterey fOil:" species C:0mposition 
and length frequency data. :' ,i' 
The kelp canopy was removed from the experimental area off HopkIns 
Marine Station o About 3 tons were removed from the 1-1/4 acre area. 
All large organisms were collected. Another kelp caXlopy"i?xperiment 
was initiated involving a complete collection of all vertebrate and 
inv:ertebra:te organ.ism' from a: small ~sectiortof~the canopy 0" .. About 1 ~ SOO 
pounds of kelp were cut, a burlap blanket was-placed under the kelp, 
and after treating with rotenone all organisms were colle':ted and the 
kelp weighed. Lingcod otoliths and gonads were collected fc,r. maturity and 
ageing studies. 
A.trip was made on theOFHIODON to Carmel Bay to collect lingcod and to 
assist Don Lollock, Water Quality Biologist of Region 3 n and Earl Ebert 
of MRR in making underwater observation in an area 'where ase-wer' outfall 
is proposed. 
Visits were made to the California Academy of Scien~es~; San Francisco 
to consult with Drs. W. Follett and'·E. Herald about the Field Guide 
Revision. Miller spent a day"atSacrarnento ciUnsu,lting with Mr. Martin 
of Conservation Education and.the' State,- printing office oil same. 
-~.. , , 
11. INSHORE FISHERIES HABITAT EVALUATION AND' MON1TORING: '­
Here is a' believe' it or not:' for Fish and Game. Weact'.1d.l1y have a case 
where a man has "retired from hi.s ~hip" before it was bu':Lh.o This pro­
gram's supervisor-- (Turner) has transferred to supe.rrv:Lsor Pelag,~? Fish 
Investigation (effective MarclJ./l:h .. :_·;~,·:·" '" 
Proj ect personnel observed a heat treatment ,at; .th~_ $outhern .California 
Edison Company" Huntington Beach Stearn Electric Station. Fifty-five 
fish and 'invertebrate' species were'observed killed i.n this operation. 
They filled· about 1.4 barrels" (400: pounds each) fot' a tot 3:1 of some 
5,600 pounds. Selected fishes were brought back to ~he laboratory for 
identification and ~t~dy.:_. .. 
"Preliminary An~i~s·iS:·:~'fa:·.wh~~~;Wat>~r'condition obse.rved in Fish Harbor­
Los Angeles YachtClub,~)is{n··Ar.~a,.Los Angeles Harbor; November 1968 
through January 1970 t " is being pririb:id-as MRR reference report No. 70-4. 
A major pqrtion of the month was spent qttending various meetings. 
SAN ONOFRE SURVEY (Contract FGS--2146) 
The final report is being printed as MRR reference report~ No. 70-1, 
SAN ELIJO-SAN DIEGUITO SURVEY (Contract FGS-1451) 
The final report is being prepared for printing as an MRR reference 
report. 
UPPER NEWPORT BAY - SUNSET BAY STUDY (Contract FGS-2221) 
The final report will Qe printed as an MRR reference report. 
Environmental and Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sport Fishes 
One assistant Marine Biologist position remains unfilled~ leaving the 
project 1/3 understaffed. 
Survey div~s were made at the Marina del Rey and Redondo Canyon man-made 
fishing reefs and at a nat~ral reef area offs~ore from Palos Verdes 
Peninsula. Fishes were numerous ~t the Marina del Rey reef, but the 
invertebrate fauna was sparse. Hydroids and a few barnacles were observed 
growing on the rocks; dead barnacles' shells were numerous. 
In contrast, the invertebrate fauna observed at the Redondo Canyon reef 
was much more lush and varied. Here al~o, we observed and photographed 
what was presumably one sequence in the mating behavior of the treefish, 
Sebastes serriceps. Two anima,ls oriented head-to-h~ad9 grasped each 
others lips, held on for several minutes at a time, and occasionally 
shook each other violently. Unfortunately we were unable to collect 
these specimens for further study. 
Several "plants" of the artificial algae placed near this ree,f (in ',August 
1967) have been cut by fishermen pr divers and many of the remaining 
"p].ants" have knotted themselves into tangled balls 9 effectively shorten.. 
ing their length. Only a few fish were actually orienting to these 
strands of white poly-propylene, but about: 50 fish swam between the 
"algae" and the reef proper. Encrusting organisms did not appear to be 
as prevalent on the "algae" as we hac\ previously obse1TVed. 
The final survey in our study to document the effects of the 1969 Santa 
Barbara oil spill, on the marine biota at Anacapa and Santa Cruz lslands" 
was conducted at month's end in conjunction with one of the required 
annual on-sf ~e diver check--out:s. This check-out was for all Depa:-tment 
divers, wor~ipg in the Santa Barbara-Newport area. Check-outs for divers 
in other areas wi],l be conducted later in the year--in accordance with 
the Operations ~anual section V·-1 .6.10.7.1. 
One day was spent observing the fish catch at a spearfishing mee~ at Leo 
Carrillo State Park. 
Annual haul-out and bottom painting of the Do~P?in was complete~. 
Some assistance was given the Inshore Fisher:ies Program in proofreading 
of fish bulletin 146. 
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12. FOOD HABITS STUDY (Bartlett M67R) 
This month we prepared 20 graphs and charts and thr<;:ec.ephalopod, b,eak 
drawings for inclusion in the project' report d'LH= June '30. The graphs 
illustrate volume and numbers of food organisms found in ~tamachs of al­
bacore, bluefin tuna:;, and<bQnito~ The"chal:-ts locate'sainpling points 
offshore from Baja California, California~Oregon ~n~ Washington., The 
cephalopod drawings' areplirt of a" series of 20 l.i'hich' identify the princi­
pal squid species found in stomachs of the three project fishes. The 
graphs ~ charts and drawings represent 60 percent of those l:'equired for 
the report. 
We also completed master tables of food organisms fat the 'project species; 
these cover'the three parameters: volume~number and frequency. A 
staff member begari the text on bluefin tuna.' The project'is ort schedule. 
13. SPECIAL PROJECTS 
'A. 'Southern Caiifornia 
The final draft of the ~pper Newport Bay Fish and Wildlife Report was 
completed ,this morithj:andthe repurtwfflbe' ready for 'publicclistribution 
next' month. Work !confinues on the report to'the~Legisl~ture in response 
to Assembly Bili 564. 
'": ) 
Project personnel colleCte!d 'oiologfcaispeclmEms' :tn ass.)(~iatiort with the 
Bottomfish Tagging Cruise 70-S-1. Because of poo~ weather conditions, 
the' ship remained inportduringinos't 6f the crui's'e.' We 'continued to 
collect samples during the month for 'p'esticide analysis 0 
I • :." ; : ; , 
The, fout:~h arid final cruise of the Santa 'Barbara Oil Spill Survey was 
tonduct~d during the final daJs of the month. 
B. Northern California 
Major effort was spent on public relati.oris·wJrk w:tihschojls~ Scouts. 
and churcb groups. The groups were informed of Fish and Game work in 
conservation and specific problems of the San Francisco Bay area were 
discussed. 
Experimental gear was constructed for the Bot'tomfiah Investig'ation.
. . "., 
.;: 
Several repair jobs were done on laboratory equipment. 
C. Water Quality 
.. :'Northern California 
A 16,000 to 18,OOOg'alloh gasoli~e spill occurred at the '~nhance to 
Humboldt Bay on February' 2'09 1970. 'A loo?obo, gallon "tank on the barge 
was ruptured when the barge struck the jetty while entering the bay. 
The harbor was closed for a short time? however, most: Qf, the gasoline 
appears to have been swept to sea. Samples were obtained during the 
spill and MRR personnel will conduct a follow~up surv~y to check for 
possible damage' to the fish and' w'ildli'fe rsso\'irce. . 
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Southern California 
Discussions were held wi th Signal Oil Companyrepr3sentatives and 
Regional Water Quality CO:cl teol personnel regarding th8 Signal Oil Co. 
waste discharge. into the upper portion of f.naheiU', B3.Y~ Orange County. 
The company now plans to discharge the':NBste clcSGT '::0 the mouth of 
Anaheim Bay in arl attempt to meet RegiclUa.l 1;,Ta.ter Quality Gontrol Board 
waste discharge requir'ements. 
The Federal Water Pollution Control Administ:-:atlon briefed various 
agency personnel on. the faciH ties available fen: inv·es tigations of fish 
kills. The FWPCA was asked by the personnel attendir.g if they could 
concentrate on crlronic fish kill areas to identify the cause of fish 
kills in these areas. The priority for the monr;;y <'1v<lila.ble is for fish 
kills. 
The Irvine Ranch Water District plans to CouBtr:lct &'1 OC€.aiL sewage out­
fall south of Newport Beach, Orange County <'TIle pl.a:"~led cutiall will be 
approximately one wile offshore in 160 to 190 feet of T,'a.::er. The 
facility will have an ultimate capacity of 50 mi1lion ga.llons per day. 
D. Water Projects 
Northern California 
The Carmel Sanitation District representatives dis:.uased future plans 
with various agency personnel. We have objected to the proposed location 
of the ocean outfall because it would terminate new kelp. A diving 
survey is planned to detennine alternate propo8~:S. 
Pacific Gas and Electric representatives discussed their future plans 
for the South Hoss Landing Nuclear Power Plant wi th HRR p€ rsonnel. 
PG&E does not pla'1 to begin construction at th:Ls site in the near future. 
Southern California 
We reviewed &ld commented to the Corps of Engineers regarding City of 
Long Beach plans for dredging the future location. of the Queen Mary. 
We suggested spoil material be deposited in adjacent fill areas rather 
than in the outer harbo r. 
We commented to the Corps of Engineers on a proposed. whar.f to be built 
by Pacific Gas and Electric Company in San Luis Harto:" S8J.1 Luis Obispo 
County. We recommended the public reta:!.n access to tn:i.;; i3rea, 
14. MARINE FISHERIES STATISTICS 
A. Data Processing 
Regular Repo,E t : The January pro cesso r report. canne ry che ck runs and 
marine sport catch report were tabulated and dis tributed. 
The December statistical repoyts were nm and dis tributed, 
Late marine sport catCL~ records were tabulated w:1d o.i3 tributed. 
The following routine reports were prepared and t{:;.~ Lr:'-o uted~ The de­
linquent boat list ffild master list for Sacr~mento. 
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Special Repon:s~ The lobster reports for 1959-6Q~ 61 0 62: and 63 were 
prepared and sent to Dro Farris of San Di.eg:- S\":2":'2 C911=gec 
A table of abalone landings by block area - Santa Ik~b9.rd to Rincon Point 
including the Channel Islands - for the perio1 1964 tn~ough 1968 was pre­
pared for Richard Moore" 
At the request of a trawl fisherman in the Sam_a Barbara area we prepared 
a table of his annual landings from 1966 (hr0"Jgh 1968" 
Bonito landings by month for 1969 were p>:::e;>ar.'cd '::or Pob Collins e 
A supplement list of 21 boat owners ,,3..3 S-2nt l.etters regarding their in­
tent to fish in the 9-12 mile Mexican excl.us-:'ve fishing zone during 1970, 
Work in Progress: Tabulation of lobster data for Dr, Fa!:"Tis p San Diego 
State College continued" It is anticipated, hcwev€!:'", that the keypunch­
ing and verification phase3 of this job wilL be completed by months end. 
Various dover sale statistical reports a::<:being prepared for Richard 
Heimann 0 
15. MISCELLANEOUS 
A. Meetings. Talks and Visitors 
February 1 -A talk was given by A~lin to ~he Junior Unitarian 
Youth group at the Pale Alt,j Uniter:ian Church on 
the future of San Francis,:, Bay 0 
February 2-3 -Wild and Haseltine !1l.et w1.:r, 8t5., Kabel and Bill Leet, 
B.,C.,F­ ~ Terminal Island;> ':c lTi·:; ... t the Pacific Missile 
Range Tracking Station bp-:'-':3 c.:maidered for the 
Shellfish Culture Lab:)::-a~,·_ \')i ~ Monterey" 
February 3 -Sierra Club, Orange Councy-<:alk on Pollution and the 
marine environment. Sauta Ana) Putman and Turner o 
February 4 -Program Planning & Budget~.;lg S:>ssion o chaired by 
J 0 St~kes (Sacto)~ all Sen~~= Biologists, TI~ 
February 4 -Young gave talk to 60 m€mb2~s of the Angeles 
Chapter of the Sierra Ch.:.b )~ L.sh and fishing in 
southern California 
February 5 -Ebert met with Don LoEock o Dick Moore, Parks and 
Recreational personr.el, Carmel Sanitary District 
personnel. and Kennedy engineers to discuss pro­
posed Carmel sewer '':JUtfall eY.:te~1.tion; Monterey 0 
February 5 -Young gave a talk to 30 members of the Sea Horse 
Spin Fishing Cl.:,o on f ish and fIshing in southern 
Cali fornia waters ..' 
February 5 -Meeting with Dr Rcy Naka!oni~ Battelle Northwest, 
to discuss biological studies in relation to heated 
efflu2nt from nuclea.: p:J\vered steam-electric stations 
Tenninal Island. Tll~ner. 
February 6 
February 6 
February 9 
February 9 
February 11 
February 11 
February 11 
February 11 
February 11 
February 12 
February 13 
February 13 
February 13 
February 13 
February 13 
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-Aplin spoke to a Boy Scout troop in Palo Alto on the 
work of the Department of Fish 2nd G'IDleo 
-Attendance at Fish and Game Commissi~ meeting: 
Bakersfield; Kaneen, Carli81e. and Turner, 
-Attendance at oral exam fer .~8istant Marine 
Biologist~ Los Angeles. Turnero 
-Gates met wi th Fullerton. Leiby and hea,dquarter 
personnel regarding researcJ:l vessel; Sac.ramento. 
-Meeting with Southern Ce.lifomla Edison Company 
Ladin Del:mey (RWQCB 119). Chet Hart (pl:mt siting 
committee), George Gribkoff (SWQCB), regarding San 
Onofre Power Plant monito~ing P~ gram; Los Angeles, 
Fi tch , Turne r • 
-Gates attended shrimI: ffilZ!e t-:, g vi th inrlus try at 
Cres cen t Ci ty . 
-Carlis Ie me t wi th Al Apliri to dis cuss the pinniped 
section of the Legislativ€ Rep,olcL In the evening 
at Elton Sette!s retirement dinner:- he was interested 
to hear Phil Roedel still referring to CoF.&G. as 
we, and the Feds as they; MOutereyo 
-Ebert and Wild met wi th Fu.llerton and Bill Wolfe 
(Department engineer) :0 dis.:uss building modifica­
tions and seawater intake sy~~€m ror proposed Shell­
fish Culture Labo ratory; S ~C:XE\P~'.1 to, 
-Moore attended CalifoTIlia Region.al Water Qu.ali ty 
Control Board Los Angeles R~5'on at Santa Monica. 
-Frey attended annual meeting with the Navy to dis­
cuss the Fish and Wildlife Plan for PL Mugu Naval 
Air Station including San Nicol3.S Islando 
-Ebert, Wild and Hasel tir..e Ir.et "rt th Bill Greenfield 
and U. S. Navy personnel at the PoMoRo Tracking 
Station, Granite Creek, to discuss building modifi­
cations for converting t~ 3 Shellfish Culture Lab. 
-Attendance at oral exam fox Assist2Ilt Marine Bio­
logist; San Francisco. Turnero 
-Frey attended annm".~1.. meeting wi th the Navy to dis­
cuss the Fish and Wildlife Plan for the UoSe Naval 
Weapons Station, Seal Beac..h o 
-Moore attended Ce.lifornia RegionEl Water Quali ty 
Control Board Central Coastal Region in Lompoc, 
San Luis Obispo Co:mty 0 
-YOtmg discussed ways and meaue to cIetennine the 
effects of pollutants upon D18.1..ine fish wi th two 
members of TRW Corporationo 
February 16 
February 16 
February 18 
February 18 
February 18 
February 18 
February 18-19 
February 19 
February 19 
February 20 
February 24 
February 25 
February 26 
February 28 
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-Dick Parrish participated in a panel discussion at 
Hartnell College by presenting views on Conservation 
and Management of Food Resources of the Seao 
-Moore attended Federal Water Pollution Control Ad­
ministration, Fish Kill Procedure-Alameda, Alameda 
County. 
-Strachan met with Mike Salazar and Paul Kenis 1 
Naval Underwater Warfare Center, to discuss a bio­
logical survey offshore San Clemente Island, and the 
detrimental effects synthetic polymers have to the 
marine environment; Terminal Island" 
-Frey attended meeting in Sacramento to discuss and 
coordinate the activities of the Department of Parks 
and Recreation and Department of Fish and Game with 
respect to Tijuana Slough" 
-The advanced biology class at San Mateo High School 
heard a talk by Aplin on llConservation -No Easy 
Answers." 
-Orcutt and Ebert met with Don Lollock, Dick Moore, 
Chet Hunt (Water Projects Branch), and P.Go&E c 
personnel to review proposed plans for a south Moss 
Landing nuclear power plant; Moss Landingo 
-Gates attended a Regional Managers/Headquarters Staff 
meeting, Sacramento. 
-Attendance at oral exam for Assistant Marine Bio­
logist: Sacramento. Turner" 
-A Mr. Smith of the Navy Oceanographic Office dis­
cussed trawling and marine resources in the Gulf of 
the Farallones with Jow o 
-H, Orcutt, at the Harin Rod and Gun Club 1 discussed 
the plan to study the herring egg- marine plant 
harvesting areas of Tomales and San Francisco Bays. 
-Gates, Turner, Pinkas. and Frey met with Stanford 
Smally, Ann Lepper, and Joe Bennett to discuss pro­
posal of a marine reserve by the City of Palos 
Verdes Estates. 
-Turner and Strachan met with Jack Sproul (Region 5) 
and Mike Salazar (Naval Underwater Warfare Center) 
to discuss a management program for San Clemente 
Island: Terminal Islandv 
-Strachan presented a talk to the Harbor Aquarium 
Society: Lomita. 
-Underwater Park and Reserves Advisory Board meeting: 
Sacramento, Turner, 
B, Personnel 
,January 30 
January 30 
January 30 
February 9 
Febrl,.lary 9 
~tv··~ ~oyl~-E. Gates 
Re~ional Mana~er 
Marine R~sources ~egion 
MRR-TI/21Q 
3-3,~701 ag 
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-Charles ~anig, Fish &Game Patrol Capt., Marine Pa~rol 
transferred to Terminal Island. 
-Walter L. Mansell, Fish & ~ame Warden, Marine Pat~ol 
transferred f~om Region #3. 
-RllS$ell C. Goodr:f,ch, Jr., Fish & Game Warden, Marine 
P~trol, promQt~d to Fish & Game Patrol Capt., 
Santa Barbara. 
-John L. Baxter, Sr. Marine Biolog~st, Pelagic Fish 
Terminal Island, promoted to Chief Qf Marine Re­
sources Branch, Sacramento. 
-Marigene H. Fauber, Account Clerk tI, Mariue Fish­
eries Statistics, Terminal Island, appointed 
permanent. 
, 
J . 
...
 
WILDLIFE PROI'ECTION BAANCH IvlOl\1THLY REPORT FORM 
Region;,....-_M_R_R _ 
Fill-In Section Report for Month of February, 1970 
A.	 Resel~e Warden Activities
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1.	 Number of patrols made by reserve wardens 
1512.	 Hours worked 
3.	 Arrests or citations issued by reserve wardens
 
(Wardens not present)
 
4.	 Arrest Assists or Citations Issued by Reserve 
33Wardens (Wardens present) 
5.	 Personal vehicle miles traveled on patrol 
6.	 Personal vehicle miles traveled to and from assignment 780 
B.	 Hunter Safety Training Program 
1.	 Time spent on hunter safety training 
2.	 Hunter safety instructors contacted 
3.	 Hunter safety training classes attended 
4.	 Hunter safety instructor classes attended 
c.	 Deer Accidentally Killed 
1.	 Road kills by motor vehicles 
2.	 Kills from other causes (railroads, canals, dogs, etc.) 
D.	 Arrest Report 
Number of pers~m;sarrested as compared to same periodsl~st year: 
.. , 
1.71 
Current Month Same MonthLa:st Year 
360 289 
Total Arrests This Year Total Same Period Last Year 
Remarks - (To explain a~y marked changes in above totals) 
WLP (Rev. 4/69) 
-------
• • • 
--------
-----
----
----
------
------
,\~ Wildlife Protection Branch Monthly Report - Page 2 
Fines paid 
$6359. 
Current month 
$10,084 
Total fines this year 
$6258. 
Same month last year 
$9949. 
Total same period last year 
Remarks (To explain any ma~ked changes in above totals) 
Jail days served 15
 
Jail days suspended
 
Cases dismissed 7
 
Cases in which all of fine was suspended 9
 
Juvenile cases turned over to juvenile authorities
 
or parents contacted
 
Hunting licenses revoked by court
 
Hunting licenses suspended by COl~t
 
Angling licenses revoked by court
 
Angling licenses suspended by court
 
Summary: Following is the number of violations prosecuted against type of violation 
Hunting no license • • • • • Angling no .license • • .'. • • • 9_9 __•
--:--­Waterfowl. • • • • • • • • • • 1 No Colo. Riv. Use Stamp••••• _ 
Deer ••• . . . . . . . . . .
Pheasant • • • • • • • • • • •
Loaded gun in car. • •••----­
Public shooting area trespass. 
Trespass (2016-18) • • • .--­
Resident small game••••••
Doves. . . • . . • . • . • . •
Pigeons••••••••••••---­
Bear • • . • • • • • • •
---­Baited pond shooting • • 
Protected nongam.t::.9irds'and 
.' fully protected birds • .' 
Litter (5652). ( .•..~~.. • • • 
No inland stamp. • • • • • _ 
Trout. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-------Other inland fish. • • • • • • • 1
---=---­Angling more than one rod. 7 
Clams and shellfish. 
Commercial abalone • 
Commercial lobster • 
Commercial fish.. 
Ocean sportfish.. 
Pollution (5650) • • • • • •••---~6-.---
.Stream .' obstruction (5948). .' ;. ,'" 
Suction dredge (5653). • ••__~__ 
Miscellaneous. • • .'. • • • •• 2"
, -­
Total. . . . . 
E.	 Assistance to Other Law Enforcement Agencies 
1.	 Number of cases filed by Wildlife Protection officers for 
violation of Penal or other code sections 
2.	 Number of cases filed by Wildlife Protection officers for 
city or county ordinances 
3.	 ~1umber of cases turned over to federal agencies for filing 
4.	 Number of cases of assistance to other agencies resulting in 
filing of charges (not included in l) 2} or 3 above) 
Number of cases involving felony charges 
•	 73 
• • • 3 
• • • • '__..:;.9 _ 
• • • •• 7 
. .	 . . . 208 
